Race 1 2-4-7
You Aint Dolly She’s missed the ticket in her last few but has been battling
outside posts. Takes a dip and gets a better spot on the wings tonight so we
think she hits the wire first.
I Can Do It The partnership with Marc has worked out well and they’ve
been oh so close to getting that first win in 2021. Back in the mid pack and
one of these times she’s going to get there…could be tonight.
Back In the Game Check out that start four back where she tracked all the
way and was a bang up second to J J Gracie. She’s back at the same level and
Kenny returns so we think they rally for third.
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Race 7 3-4-2
Woodmere Stella She almost got there, last time just missing by the
slimmest of margins to Outrageous Spirit. It looks like she’ll be up handy
the pace and could go one better this week.
Plain Jane Been on the fringes in her last two both from outside posts.
Much better starting point for this one and she needs to turn it around at
some point…maybe tonight.
Howmacrivercruiser She likes post position two and if you need more
proof check out her chart lines. She may be able to follow along from here
and if the trip works out could add another top three to her totals.

Race 2 4-3-1
The Real McCoy She was put on the point last week and led for a long way
before being collared in the final strides. We’re thinking the strategy will be
the same in here only this time she could get it all.
Woodmere Rollersky Pretty good effort in the qualifier where she tracked
along nicely and got the deuce. Lines up in the same spot and Barrieau hops
on board so we predict they have a say before it’s over.
A Little Sunshine Made a break in her last start but the one prior to that
resulted in a third place finish. She’s back on the rail and will be covered up so
it may be wise to put them in your tickets.

Race 8 7-5-2
Osprey Delta She’s another one who was scratched last out but was a rock
solid third two starts back. She also gets to work from post seven but with
Walter at the controls we think they get the gold.
Incredible Two She’s racing well and was just nipped at the wire in her last
assignment. She also should be well placed off the wings and if Kenny has
her close at the top of the lane it could be win, place, or show.
Mykindofparty Hasn’t had much to cheer about in his last two but don’t
forget he did go wire to wire three back. He draws inside and we’re betting
Corey will have him up near the action, so we think they get the show spot.\

Race 3 3-2-1
Pacific Delight It’s hard to believe she’s been second six straight times but
the numbers on the page don’t lie. The good news is she hasn’t missed the top
three this year and dash leader Barrieau returns so we’ll put them on top.
Southfield Skye First and second in her last two and both were against
the “A” fillies. Exits the stakes trail and will get a trip from here so don’t be
shocked if she gets the gold or silver.
Bet The Tide That was some effort last out coming first up and digging in
late to win by a neck. It was an excellent performance and now she gets the
rail…have to include.

Race 9 4-2-6
Killean Finale She’s been excellent in her last two starts and was only
a length away at the wire. She gets a great spot on the gate and we think
Kenny will have her on or near the lead at the start and finish.
The Time To Win Has missed the ticket in her last two but was facing
some real tough customers. Takes a minor drop and loves to race this level
so it could be the night she lives up to her name.
Better Be In Love We went with her last week and she came through
finishing third and completing our triactor ticket. She’s back outside but we
like playing trends so we’ll call for third again.
Long Shot Play Wannashakeyourtree

Race 4 4-2-7
Dustylane Zambucca She’s been living on the edges in her last couple but
up against some stiff competition. Drops a couple of notches and she knows
how to win so it could be picture time tonight.
Dueling Banjos We love how she raced last time coming first over and just
missing by a whisker at the wire. She remains at the same level and Marc
knows her well so they could be playing a winning tune.
Kiss Me Im Irish Fired off the wings at Northside and never looked back
going gate to wire 1:58.4. She makes the move to PEI and Brodie has had
success with her in the past so they could get the show dough.
Most Probable Dustylane Zambucca
Race 5 1-2-4
Miss Sangria She’s razor sharp right now and already has four wins on her
2021 card. Lands on the pylons and there’s no doubt Adam will have her in
play early so we say three in a row.
Mystifying How’s her year going so far? She has five wins, over $13,000 in
earnings and a record of 1:56.4. It seems like she may be able to draft all the
way and if that’s the case could even reach up and win.
Thebossisagirl Second and third in her last two and not that far away at the
finish. Draws a slightly better post and Marc gets the call so expect them to be
a factor at the finish.
Race 6 6-3-4
Freddie Scratched out of his last one but was a close second two starts back.
Just a reminder he did have nine wins last year and can really fly home so
they’re on top of our ticket.
Go With Her Has hit the board in five of six starts and visited the winner’s
circle three times in 2021. She gets another great post and those closing
panels are solid, so we’ll call for second.
Glider Man Fired to the front and went right down the road scoring over a
track rated two seconds off. He gets the same track, same post, same driver
and maybe the same result tonight.

Race 10 2-5-7
Emmy Lou Hayes First, second, and third in her last three and fired home
in a snappy 28.4 last out. She gets a new pilot but her form is excellent, so we
think they’re major players in here.
Fern Hill Fancy Looked good in her first two starts and just missed to
Rave Review in a blanket finish. She gets post five and Barrieau is back in
the race bike, so we say they get a piece of it.
Fear The Lady She was on the edges in Truro but still paced a mile in
1:56.4. It won’t be easy from out here but if you’re searching for a price this
could be a good value play.
Value Play Fear The Lady
Race 11 3-1-5
Dreamfair Zenfire When you look at her stats from the last two years she’s
racked up an eye catching eighteen wins. There’s a strong chance Adam
will be aiming for the front and if they do get to boss it expect to see them
smiling for the camera.
Arc Light She’s really starting to turn it on and wasn’t that far away in
Truro. She also gets the rail and seems to do her best work with Marc in the
sulky so don’t be surprised if they reach up and win.
Larjon Legacy Raced great in Truro and was less than a length away when
it was all said and done. She’s moving to post five but those closing panels
are impressive so we can’t leave her out.
Race 12 1-5-7
Mrs Dragonfire Check out that start four back where she left off the rail
and was just nipped late. She’s back at the same level and gets the pole
position again but could find the winner’s circle this time.
Lorne Valley Barb Made up a ton of ground three back and flew home in
29.2 to get top spot. While you’re at it check out who she collared in that
race and that’s why we have them first and second tonight.
Traces Of Purple She’s missed the board in two straight starts but did have
post seven last time. Drops down the class ladder and is back outside but
we’re confident the Blue Knight maps out a trip into the top three.

